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CHARLES & KEITH ushers in the spirit of wonderment with its Holiday 2022 collection 
 
SINGAPORE, 28 October 2022 – Year-end merry making festivities are coming back in 
full force this season. To celebrate their joyous return, CHARLES & KEITH’s Holiday 2022 
capsule collection goes all out and dials up the glamour for this season of wonder. 
 
Inspired by soirees and scenes from a vibrant nightlife, the collection features bold and 
alluring shoes and accessories embellished with ombrô paillette tassels that swing with every 
step, an ode to the iconic flapper dresses from the Roaring Twenties.  
 
Reimagined for the Party collection, the iconic Lucile comes in a Thigh-High Boot silhouette, 
crafted from silky satin that is seen across the capsule: from platform D’Orsay Pumps to Spool 
Heel Sandals, these are perfect for dancing the night away at a party extravaganza. 
 
Metallic gold and silver finishes, reminiscent of shiny disco balls, coupled with see-through 
straps and stiletto heels, takes one to glamorous parties from dusk to dawn. Sleek gold, 
silver, and red sequins bedazzle on mini vanity cases and dainty twist-lock bags alike, 
crafted in sculptural shapes and their high polish finish add that finishing touch to an outfit, 
where whimsical fantasy meets glamour.  
 
To top off the season’s celebratory mood, this holiday’s gift essentials include a 4-in-1 Micro 
Bag Box, comprising of the brand’s iconic bags in an adorable mini size, featured in 
luxurious tweed, sequins and gold metallic charm accessories that promises to deliver joy 
and delight to the receiver. 
 
The Holiday Capsule and Micro Bag Box are available from November 2022 retail stores 
and on CHARLESKEITH.COM. 
 
#CharlesKeithCelebrates 
 
  

http://charleskeith.com/
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About CHARLES & KEITH 
CHARLES & KEITH is the go-to fashion label for stylish urbanites, recognized for its curated 
collections of relevant designs. Founded in 1996 by entrepreneurs Charles Wong and Keith 
Wong with the purpose to spark joy and confidence in progressive women by providing 
footwear designs that are versatile and appeal to on-trend sensibilities, the brand has 
evolved to offer a full-fledged line of footwear, bags, eyewear, accessories and costume 
jewelry. 
Anchored by its four brand values – Experimental, Desirable, Curated and Modern – 
CHARLES & KEITH aims to celebrate and inspire women every day. With over 600 brick-
and-mortar stores in its global network, CHARLESKEITH.COM extends the brand’s reach 
through the United States of America, Asia Pacific and Europe. 
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